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INTRODUCTION 
The field of cartooning i s  a " s ide-branch" of 
drawing that many artists probably do not associate 
with what they belieYe to be art . In this paper no 
attempt i s  made to relate i t  t o  any great works or to 
make excuses as to  why it should be given a berth a-
long with the great works of ar t .  It i s  pref er able 
to have the majority of those people who see cartoons 
t• look at them not so much as art but as cartoon s .  
The whimsical nature of the drawing itse l f ,  the idea 
that makes you laugh are a l l  the reason a cartoon has 
for exi sting . 
Of course one should not get the impression that 
people who can ' t  draw and up a s  cartoonis t s .  On the 
contrary, cartooni sts probably know the field of ser­
ious drawing as wel l  as any artist• After al l ,  be­
fore the cartoon ist can draw cartoons he must have a 
complete knowledge of reproducing nearly everything 
on paper correctly before he changes it int� a car­
toon. Probably for more than any other reason the 
area of cartooning i s  somewhat limited to those who 
find i t  within their grasp to not only reproduce peo­
ple and object5 properly but to those who are able to 
iv 
alter the dr&wing•s appeJrance just enough to make 
them c•rtoo�s . 
For these reasons this p•per i s  devoted to th� 
cartoon and the cartooni s t .  Drawing will be discuss­
ed from its beginning as it first appeared in history 
and its evolvement from just a simple drawing to the 
cartoons that we know as the comi c s ,  the reascn for 
the comic s ,  their popularity and my own approach to 
the drawing as a cartoon. 
v. Gene Myers 
y 
CHAPTER I 
HISTORICAL NOTES ON 
THE ART OF CARTOONING 
The recerded histery •f m•n beg•n with the hunter •f 
the P•leelithic •r Stene •ge wh• drew, painted and incised 
l!kenesses �f the animals ef the hunt en h i s  CaYe w•l l s .  
(Fig . I) Depending ea certain &nimals fer h i s  livelihoed, 
the Paleelithic man was keenly interested in "c•pturing" 
these •n!�•ls en his CaYe walls bef�re the h�nt. E:ch an-
imal was ch•r•cterized by definite •nd identifying marks: 
the heaYY hump and pewerful bedy ef the bi ser. with its 
sa•ll eyes &nd shert sh•rp herns, er the thin , leng , and 
graceful legs and herns •f the deer . It was by this rep­
resent&tien ef each animal , primitiY� m&n felt that he w&s 
achieYing • certain �•gic•l centrol ef that •nimal ;  the 
sy�bel ea the walls ef the caYe remained fixe d ,  ferever 
accessible fer the magic-r i tu a l  activities that insured 
success in the hunt. 
And it is these simple representatiens th•t h•Ye serY­
ed threugheut theusands ef years as a means ef t�lling the 
stery •f man ' s  life en e•rth. These drawings were �•n ' s  
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first attempt t• depict a stery te relate his life . "It 
was the first i l lustratien ef •n ide&-story , the beginning 
ef beth writing and painting and the fererunner of today ' s  
comic strip " . 1 
O f ceur s e ,  these simple c•ve-•rt representat iens were 
net meant te be cartoons but they were rel ated te the car-
teen , because in beth the caves and the comics m�n w a s ,  and 
s t i l l  i s ,  representing his l ife with • simple drawing. 
O�her picture stories ef civi l i zations past h«ve been feund 
in tablets long-buried under desert s•nds , er enshrined on 
pyramid wal l s .  ( Fig . 2 )  The ancient Egyptians used a simpl� 
drawing thr3uqhout the 4 , 000 years of their history. The 
artist was governed as to what he drew by the priests and 
rulers whe directed decer&ting the w a l l s  of palace s ,  temp-
l e s ,  tembs and buildings accerding to long establi shed trad-
itiens and rules . Of ceurse these Egyptian drawings as 
wel l  a s these drawn by the Paleolit�ic man were far frem 
being light-hearted entertainment . The c&Yeru•n was attempt-
ing te gain seme Mastery ever the mysterieus and everwhelm-
ing ferces of natur e ,  and �he Egypti•ns deYeloped their 
drawing a s  • pa.rt of _their religion trying te transcend the 
mystery and finality of death . 
The a.ctua.l comic strip er c&rtoen did net c•me &leng 
fer quite seme ti�e , but dra.wing continued te develep 
threugh the centur ies with artists getting ever closer to 
1 Ga.ines M . C . ,  Narra.tive I l lustration-The Story of 
the Comics reprinted ·from Print Summer 1942 p .  1 
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what we knew to be the c•rtoon . Francisco Gey• , • Spanish 
artist of the late 18� and early 19� centuries drew contin­
uously. Many ef these drawings reflect his amazing �bi l ity 
te summarize the human drama with irony , humor , or compass­
ion in a few telling lines •nd beld tGnal c•ntr&sts . Ch•r­
•cteristics like these &re basic t• • geed cartoonist . One 
example ef his work "E&sy Victory" ( Fig . 3) combines s•r­
donic humer with a quick moving line th•t comes alive. Al­
though the drawing appears tc be quickly drawn •nd sketchy 
i t  is quite we l l  placed and we l l  executed. For his ability 
t• portray m&n in • co�plex •f ideas •nd feelings with enly 
a few simple graphic notatiens and lines, Goy& has become 
ene ef the great r.omment&ters on man as a social animal . 
Gey• drew in many ways the same «s do contemperary politic­
al cartoenist s .  He drew quickly but with feeling tc prove 
his peint , st«ting his ide• in the simplest of terms . 
Another ar tist of the Mid-nineteenth century who con­
cerned himself with m«n &s « s oc i a l  and political «nim«l 
w«s Honore Daumier . He was « satirist who �•de his living 
by c«ric•turing 
ues of the d«y. 
th� political personalities «nd �•cial iss­
Through his l ithographs which appeared in 
the pages ef Caricature &nd Charivari , as well as other l ib­
era l  jeurna l s  of his time , Daumier helped pl«y an important 
part in shaping the democratic prece s s .  To do thi s  Daumier 
·develeped his style into a ter se , bold and witty art form 
peinting out social , politic«l , and economic problem s .  
5 
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I n  just a few brush strokes , D�umier could CFe•t� &n ex­
pressiTe gesture or posture that brought his dr&wing to 
l ife . One good ex&mple of this is "Den Quixote &nd San­
cho P&nzo " .  ( Fig . 4 )  The sketch was initially done i n  
ch&rcoal and then highlighted with brushed ink •ccent s .  
The inked &ccents shew Daumier to be • �•ster of summ&ry 
with • minimum of me&n s .  The contr&st between P&nzo ' s  
p&unch and Don Quixote ' s  str&ight b�ck cannot be surp&ss­
ed by written comment-ry to create • humorous scene. 
Daumier ' s  drawings •re made most dist inctive by 
the energy of the line with which he bui l d s  his draw­
ings . "The Clewn" (Fig;5 ) w�s dr&wn thrcugh an initial 
tangle of charcoal lines , reinforced by a wash . T�rough 
this m&trix of interwe•ving lines em�rges a solid figur e ,  
�oTing with energy and emotion s .  Without a doubt Daumier 
s t i l l  st&nds as an artist-cartoenist who gave such life 
to his dr�wings that they sti l l  live to this day . 
As the c'rtoon developed i n  Europe it was only n•t­
ura l  that it should find a pl•c� in America since the col ­
onists carried ideas to their new home from the o l d  coun­
try. After the drawings of Goy& and Daumier one finds 
in the his tory of cartoon s ,  Benj&min Frank l i n  and Thomas 
Nast waiting to try their hand &t creating this form of 
expression. 
The e&r l iest known ex&mple of c&rtoons in the col-
7 
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onies appeared in 1 754 in the Pennsylvanis G&zett e ,  print-
ed by Benjamin Frank l i n .  The cartoon w a s  drawn by Franklin 
and carried the message of gre•ter unity for the colonies . 
It  showed a snake cut up into sections with e&ch segment 
repres�nting a CGlony. The c•ption read ; "Join or D ie " .  
( Fig . 6 )  This dr�wing appeared quite frequently during 
the next 20 years as the colonies drifted toward revel-
ution. Al though these e&rly cartoons �re quite crude by 
today ' s  st&ndards , they carried the message to the public 
•t a t ime when many could not read and when there were 
no movie s ,  TV or photograph s .  
c: D IE. 
:-:o. i 
�'Join or Die" had the force of ·,vhat we no·,\· ·;.·ould ca] a slog�n. But it played 
a great part in focusing the attention of the Colonists on the necessity of a solid 
unio;i against the French and Indians. It was almost immediateiy reproduced 
in ne-wspapers in Boston and l\ew York, and w.:s revived during the agitation 
against the Stamp Act in I 76 5, and again throughout the armed str;,igglc 
with England. 
Fig . 6 
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After the �ar of InGependence the pol itical car-
toon began to deTelop with the rise of the party sys-
temc It was a good time for the cartoonist, for there 
w•s a great atmosphere for his work . With class strug-
gle , partisanship �s a result of the war and the set-
ting up of the constitution , the cartoonist found him-
self surrounded with a number of subjects to work from. 
An example of work in this early era appeared in 1812 . 
It w•s the Gerrymander fi�ure ( Fig . 7 )  by Elkanah Tis-
dale . The Democratic Republicans had a�bitrarily dis-
l' 
Fig . 7 
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tricted certain township� in Essex county, Massachu-
setts to insure themselves • m•jority. "By •dding 
teeth, wings and cl•ws to the outline of the •re• the 
•rtist produced a dragon of fe•rful mien , immor t a l l y  
ludicrous11•1 Partisan politics w i t h  no fear of lib-
el laws and n• respect for individual dignity , gave 
the cartoonists their themes in the early days of our 
country. 
Techniques as far as drawing and style of cartoons 
rem•ined the same unt i l  the Civil War , �lthough, as 
would b e expected targets varied with changing poli-
tics . "The All erican ' s propen::;i ty for nicknames help-
ed supply fit subjects for caricature such as the 
C••nskinners ,  the Know-nothings, Bleedi.nq Kans&s " . 2 
IR the 1 860 ' s ,  the c•rtoo� was more likely t• be 
feund in �agazines than in newspapers• Newspaper 
was set in narrow columns with the borders er rules 
l ecking the type te the revolving cylinder of the pres s .  
This made i t  quite inconvenient to print anything lar-
ger than one celumn in width , much t•• confining a space 
fer effective cartoon present ation . But by 1870 the 
metropolitan papers were using presses and devices 
that no longer pl aced such l imit•tions upon the print-
e r ,  and from th•t time on some of the best graphic •rt 
was found in the newspaper. 
1 Nevins and Weitenkampf A Century of Political Car­
toons N . Y .  Cha s .  Scribner's Sons 1944 p-9 
2 Becker Comic Art in Americ• N . Y .  Simon & Schuster 
i9s9 pp289-29o 
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I t  w•s in the l•te 18 70 ' s  when the c•rteons of 
Thomas Nast began to appear in the New York Times and 
Harper ' s  Weekly . Nast had pitted himself and his car­
toons against the notorious political gangster "Bo s s "  
Tweed . Nast ' �  fearless «ttack on Twe�d ( Fig . s  8&9 ) 
was reveled in by his readers . For the first time 
Tweed and his gang beg•n to fear public opinion . The 
newspaper was offered a bribe to stop printing the c•r­
toctns -.nd N•st was offere� $500 , 000 •nd asked to leave 
the country. Both refused, and eventually through Nas t • s  
cartoens Boss Tweed was driven to prison. 
Th@ cartoon was defi�itely fir.dir.g its place ir. 
society . By 1896 new�papers were vying with magazines 
to produce outst•nding carto�nist s .  Will iam Randolph 
Hearst had just i�vaded New York City , and the great 
newspaper war between himself and Joseph Pulitzer was 
thundering up and down Park Avenue. Both men understgod 
the popular appeal of graphic illustration and were do­
ing nearly everything in their power to make i t  part 
Qf his own paper . Until this time , however , the car­
toons and cartoonists had dealt only with the politic­
a l  scene. It was nearing time when the newsp•per bus­
iness wou ld see the birth of the strip cartoon or r•­
ther the true "comic strip " .  
It w•s in Febru•ry o f  1896 •nd the New York World 
13 
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Fig. 8 
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was haTing problems with its tint-laying Ben Day ma­
chine using yellow ink . Trying to &olve this problem 
with color , they executed •n experiment using yellow 
ink . The experiment consisted of a cartoon of a young 
boy, a kid , a yellow kid . It was a yellow kid that 
started an entirely new form of entertainment , the comic 
strip; as we l l  as contributing a famous phrase to our 
society, "ye l l ow j ournal ism" . 
The �xact date was February 16 , 1896 when the read­
ers of the N . Y .  Sund•y World s at back in their easy chairs 
only t• find something the y ' d  never seen before . It was 
a l arge section of the paper devgted to funny drawings� 
a three-qu�rter page in color entitled "The Great Dog 
Show •f M ' Googan•s Avenue" and signed "Outcau l t " .  It 
appeared to be � panorama of the city ' s  slum s ,  but yet 
i t  was different . There were cats and wash hanging out 
and a lot of tough chi ldren in high society cogtumes , 
who were busy exhibiting their pets. These kids sur­
rounded a key figure , a strange creature, whe, though 
eTidently a b�y, appeared tc have pa�sed through the 
major experiences of life in the first six months . A:­
though he was sma l l , he was important looking. His 
head was bald with flap ears , his face was faintly 
Chinese and he looked directly into the reader ' s  eyes 
with a quizzical , interrogative smile half-timid , half-
16 
brash, as if he understood exactly the por tentous event 
which was happening through hi�. The kid was dressed in 
• kind of nightgown on which was a smeary handprint , and 
this nightgown was colored a pure light ye l low , which 
made a vivid mark in the middle of the page . 
People in New York noticed the Yel low Kid and laugh­
e d .  ( Fi g .  10&1 1 )  Actu ally , there must have been a lot of 
people who laughed,for on March 15, 1896 the Yellow Kid 
••de his second appear•nce . There were significant add­
itions this second time and the drawing was entitled , 
"War Scare in Hogan ' s  Al ley''• The patriot kids were lin­
ed up with pesters such as "Why Don • t.Engl cnd turn der 
X-rays onto der Monroe doctoring and dey can see wot•s 
in it?" And in the nearest position w•s the Yellow Kid 
dragging a tiny cannon. He had a red cocked hat , more 
handprints on his dress and ( the signiricant point ) a 
werd written across it , "Artil lery•;. The kid made re­
appearances in the f0llowing weeks, interpreting event s ,  
becoming the reader ' s  man , and always whil� looking 
right at the reader . Eventual l y ,  the words on his 
nightgown expanded rapidly into sentence s ,  into a med­
ium of communication. 
The Yel low Kid had caught the public ' s  eye. Hun­
dreds of thousands of readers were endeared to the fun­
ny kid in the yellow nightgown . The Kid became one of 
1 7  
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the we l l  known people of New York. New Yorkers them­
s e lves were quite unaware ,  however , that a new form of 
communication was about to be built on this foundation. 
They enj oyed the kid because he made them laugh, but 
actu a l ly two of the typical aspects of the comic strip 
had been thoroughly established by him: a large num­
ber of readers , and "the talk" in the actual drawing , 
instead of an outside caption. 
Actu a l ly , neither of these ideas was new . Ba�k 
in the 18� century , an English cartoonist Thomas Row­
landson had made a number of drawings of a Dr . Syntax, 
which were examples of a continuing , popular and funny 
personality . In the United States a somewhat crude an­
cest�r o= the modern comi c ,  ''Ferdin2nd Flipper" ran in 
a lurid New York weekly called Brother Jonathon, the 
first copy of which was issued July 1 3 ,  1 8 39 . The i l ­
lustrations were numerous woodcuts , which prese�ted a 
p icture-by-picture ac�ount of the then rdw, new land 
ef Cal ifornia. The strip told a definite story . Speech 
had a l so been used in a drawing , especially in politic­
al  cartoons , since the days of Hogarth. The custom was 
often to enclose the words in a pen line , with a point 
leading toward the speaker ' s  mouth. This device came 
to be known as • "balloon " .  
But these examples were merely experiments and were 
19 
�ere far from being comics in the modern sen se . A better 
examp l e ,  and much closer relative in the days prior to 
"The Yel low Kid" was the ser i e s , · "The Little Be�s and 
Tiger s " .  This was a strip about funny animals which 
romped week .after week in the San Franci�co Ex-a.miner . 
The Little Bears and Tigers first appeared in 1 8 9 2 .  
·Actual l y· there i s  nothing especial!y outs tanding ··about 
thLs strip compared with other humorous drawings Qf the 
t!me except for their regular recurrence . The Little 
Bears and Tigers made friends with a large number of 
readers through the advantage of a large newspaper aud-
ience� James Swinnerton was the m�n who drew the ztrip, 
and he holds a high position in the field of cartoon­
ing for his effor t s .  He may be said t o  be one o f  the 
thre� ;ounding fathers , who between them gave the comic 
strip the form in which we know it today. The other 
two ar tists were Richard F .  Outcault of the Yellow Kid 
and Rudolph Dirks originator of the K•tzenj ammer Kid s .  
None of these three created the comic form in its en­
tirety , but they all learned from one another , with the 
result that al l three were doing true comics as the 20� 
century began. 
As was mentioned earlier , P u l i tzer and Hearst were 
staging a stormy rivalry for popular attention of their 
own papers in the 1890's . Perhaps the mere appearance 
20 
ef the "Ye l l ow Kid" in the Wor ld ' s  pages wouldn ' t  have 
been enough to have started the comic strips without 
the fierce competition of the moment . It was because the 
comics functioned as highly important weapons in this 
newspaper war that they became so deeply imbedded in 
the American consciousness . Therefore, in many way s ,  
comics owe their existence and beginning to a newspap-
er war . To understand the war is to understand the com­
ics .  The newspaper s '  first purpose was to bui l d  circu­
lation. The comic s e l l s  the paper and in return the pa­
per gives the comic-strip character his chance to make 
friends with mil lions ef readers . This sort of set-
u p ,  the basis for the comic strip busine s s ,  only be-
came possible during the years we are considering. 
This is why it can be said that the history of comics 
began in 1896. It was at this time i� history that news­
papers were ju st begir.�ing to develop huge circulations. 
A lthough drawings had been around for thou sands of years 
that were of a hu�orous nature , the funnies as we know 
them , needed the newspaper to hel p  create their sensa­
tional debut . 
There were however , moments when the comics attain­
ed more than their share of sensat iena l i s m .  Outcaul t ' s  
Yel low Kid eventu a l l y  achieved a low-down vulgarity 
·that was somewhat more than mere penetrating humor . 
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The cartoon became quite cruel especially in "The 
Yel low Kid ' s  Great Fight" , December 2 0 ,  189 6 .  In 
this episode the Kid knQck s down a little black opp­
onent and d i s l ocates both j aws . Then a goat butts the 
negrv and cheerfully pul l s  the hair out of his head. 
It was this type of cartooning that exasperated 
a lot of people at that time. It also created a storm 
of resentment against the scre amtng sensationalism of 
the new j �urnal i sm .  Because of a l l  this a phrase was 
created to express this sensational ism, a phrase dir­
ectly descended from the Yello� Kid---"Y:e l l ow Journal­
i sm " .  There were attempts to step this, type of j ourn­
alistic expression , most of them unsucces sful , except. 
for one in 1908 , the Christian Science Monitor . This 
paper planned to combat ye l l ow j ournalism by express­
ing a much friendl ier , and cleaner world for its read­
er s .  
The yel low j ournalism type of cartoon was not a 
lasting ingredient of what has becorr.e today ' s  funnie s .  
The cartoon has left thi5 area of interest to develop 
into a family entertainment known as the funny paper . 
The word''funnies" itself was coined by the kids in the 
early 1900•s . They referred te the brightly colored 
comic section of the Sunday paper as the "funnie s " .  
The word stuck and soon grown-ups a s  wel l  a s  chi ldren 
were referring t• the comics as the funny paper. 
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The words funny paper te�d to identify the Sunday 
paper more than the d ai l y  comic s .  The word comics 
has had a multiplicity of meaning s .  In the days be­
fore the cGmic stri p ,  "comic s "  referred to any amus­
ing , humorous drawing . But with the advent of the 
daily strip and its immediate popularity the word 
comics pre-empted i t s  old meaning and today describes 
the funny paper . 
From that day in 189� te the present the comics 
er funnies haTe grown and matured into a Yariety of 
cartoens representing a l l  aspects of life . There are 
dezens of strips and they a l l  owe the5r beginning to 
the Yellow K id. Many mere are yet to come . Many 
have Taried their format and theme and are not really 
funnies but mer� or less cartoon stories . They a l l  
started with the same basic beginning and haTe branch­
ed out from what went before them, into their present 
form. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE CARTOON AND ART 
Looking back we ' ve seen the drawing develop from 
a simple cave painting to • much more refined way of 
expressi�n until the drawing itself has branched off 
ir1to semething called the cartoon . And since that 
February day in 1896 the cartoon or ccmic strip has 
become as much a part ef everyday life as the days of 
the week. But exactly why has it? Wh�t is so sp�cial 
about funny drawings or cartoon drawings that make peo­
ple follow them so closely? And what makes people 
draw them to begin with? Perhaps thEse questicns c•n 
be answered and seme others can be raised in the fol-
· 1ewing paragraphs and chapter s .  
The question may arise about the place a cartoon 
has in the field &f contemporary art, but exactly where 
the cartoon fits into contemporary art as we l l  as the 
masterpieces of the past isn ' t  rea l l y  relevant. After 
a l l  the cartoon isn ' t  meant for j u s t  those who can ap­
preciate a Mondrian or· a Van Gogh , or those whe try to 
appreciate these masterpieces .  The cartoon is ·meant for 
everyone from child to adult no matter how young or old. 
In other werds , if you tried to make a young chi ld un­
derstand the abstracti�ns of a Picasso or the surreal­
ism of a Magritte you might run into some dif ficulty 
making the child understand �ow it c�uld be lauded as 
something great . To a chi l d , something good in art i s  
something that looks rea l i stic , and natural , something 
th.at is "pretty " .  So te make a chi ld understand these 
unusual drawings and paintings and abstracticns on an 
adult level ( or a sophisticated level) might be a tough 
job. But for a child te look at a cartoon and see a 
funny character he immediately sees semething he can 
uncerct�nd because it ' s  funny and it'3 on his leve l .  
And even though the cartoon can be understood by a child 
doesn ' t  cancel out its acce�tance by adul t s .  As a child 
sees a car toon and laughs at the funny drawing , so an 
adult sees the same funny drawing and also laugh s .  No 
matter how Gld a person gets to be he never outgrows the 
ability to laug h .  So when a c h i l d  looks a t  a cartoon 
and enjoys its humor it isn ' t  unusual for his father or 
mether t• come al�ng and laugh at the s ame cartoon. 
But de cartoons fit into the wor ld of art ?  There 
can be no denying it; cartoons are an art form. And 
the people that draw them definitely have to know what 
they ' r e  doing . It takes � true draftsman to be able 
to draw cartoons , and draw them wel l .  But usua l l y  
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cartoons aren ' t  displ ayed in art museums or in people ' s  
homes even though the idea isn ' t  completely impossible .  
Cartoons are me•nt for the funny paper , a�d paintings or 
drawings are meant for museums and people's home s .  This 
doesn ' t  mean that cartoons aren ' t  g�od enough to m•kc it 
tc a museum ; it j u st means that cartoons are in a differ­
ent category. Many cartoonists are artists on the side 
and show �heir work whenever possib l e ,  whether it be 
serious drawing , painting or sculpture. But regardless 
•f what type of serious artwork the cartoonist turns out , 
there isn•t really any reasGn to compare the two ferms . 
Cartoons and serious artwork are related to each other 
but can ' t  really be compared against one another. 
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CHAPTER III 
The Diversification of the Comic Strip 
At one time cartoQnS and comic strips had a univer­
sal appeal due to the humor contained in them. Origin­
a l ly this was the way it was . A l l  comic strips were fun­
ny . Things have changed quite a bit since Krazy Kat and 
the Katzenj ammer Kids. Comics now cover almost every fa­
cet of life and are sti l l  universal • . There are detective 
strips, romance str i p s ,  soap-opera strips dealing with 
the problems of everyday life , adventure strips like�Ter­
ry and the Pir�te�or�Brenda Starr� and a l l  these strips 
are known as "comics " .  Somewhere along the line these 
strips seem te have gotten into the wrong category . The 
various types of cartoon drawing that_ has sprung up since 
the beginning of the f�nnies, have defi nitely �ot follow­
ed the pattern of humorous drawing . They sti l l  appear 
on the funnies page in the newspaper because they are 
cartoon drawings even though they're not really comics. 
I suppose one can understand their presence by the mere 
fact that people not only l ike tc laugh they al se like 
to identify with adventure , romance, or everyday prob­
lems they see in these strips . After reading the whim­
·sical thoughts of Snoopy in Charles Schu l z • s "Peanuts" 
i t ' s  kind of nice to swi�ch to the ever-exciting l ife 
of detective ''Dick Tracy". Perhaps the word to justi­
fy these non-humorous strips i s  bal ance . CGmic strip 
readers like to balance their reading with something 
th•t is still in the funny paper but isn ' t  really fun­
ny . 
Of course we can ' t  forget the dr•wings that came 
before the comics . Political cartoons were the first 
kind of drawing that appeared in the newspaper and 
they ' re s t i l l  finding a home there. There are many 
different kinds of drawing styles as w e l l  as types 
of wit er satire that are implemented int� the present 
day political cartaon. Many ef these political car­
tcons are not funny but rather bring to light some­
thing that the cart�gnist fee l s  is wrong in the gov­
ernment, the United States or the wor l d .  Their idea 
is to inject their pen into s omething or some��e with 
the intention of making the subject kn�wn by making 
it "hurt'' the.people involved . It isn ' t  entirely im­
possible for a political cartoonist to be funny and 
at the same time be able to inject their editorial 
"venom''• In the last few years the editorial car­
toon has seen the rise ef various cartoonists who use 
a funny approach to make their point known about some 
very un-funny topics . This satirical approach in lam-
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peening a timely issue in the news i s  not only a good 
way of attracting readers to perhapa otherwise dry 
commentary but is also a good way of ridiculing and 
editor i alizing something in the new s .  ( This funny type 
of editorial cartcon will be discussed in Chapter V . ) 
We see that not only does humor play an important 
part in attracting readers to the funny page and the 
newspaper but so does drama , adventure ,  romance as wel l  
a s  the political issues of the day. People who read 
the newspaper are affected by such things as humor , dra­
ma , adventure , romance so in turn they enjoy seeing their 
favorite comic strip characters affected by these same 
feeling s .  Being able to identify with these comic strip 
characttrs and cartoons makes the reader that .much more 
interested in wha.t he sees �ach day in the "funny paper" 
and the editorial page . 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE AUTHOR ' S  INTEREST IN CARTOONS 
Exactly what has m�tivated the author to draw car­
toens i sn ' t  really semething that can be pinned qown , 
except that it ' s  something that has always been done. 
The author believes like most arti s t s ,  that the ability 
to work in the arts is not something you can acquire 
solely through instructien. Don ' t  see this wrong ; in­
struction in the arts is impor tant , but befere one 
sends his hard-earned cash away to seme scheel of 
Great Artists there had better be a bit of innate abi l ­
i t y  presen t .  Guidance i n  the field of art can he l p  an 
aspiring artist to polish his techni·que and acquire a 
prefessienal flair to �is work , but bef�re anything 
else , especially in the field cf car toening , there 
must be an inborn ability to draw in this manner as 
wel l  as an inborn quality of thought that lends it self 
to th� comics. In fac t ,  most successful cartoonists 
who deal in humorous cartcon s ,  almost have to live the 
life of the cartoon. He is the creator and in fact 
the living cartoon. What shows up in the funny paper 
in black and white are the cartoonist ' s  thoughts and 
ideas .  Basic a l l y  wh�t you are reading each day is 
the cartoonist ' s  mind as he sees the wor ld we live in . 
But how could a cartoonist actually live the life 
of the cartoon if there is more than one character in 
the strip and each with differing personalities? We l l ,  
perhaps the cartoonist doesn ' t  actually live each char­
acters life step-by-step , but he is the creator of the 
characters and so to a certain extent he must know the 
personality of his "peGple" fairly wel l .  A cartoonist 
is a writer who accompanies his stories with pictures . 
So when he creates a situation he must not only know 
what words the character needs to say to "mak� it work" 
·but a l se must know the way they( the character s )  must 
look to finish the situation . Therefer e ,  when it is 
said a cartoonist lives his life thrcugh the characters­
it is meant not only is he using his own special person­
ality to bring the strip alive but a l so he is interpret­
ing a situation as he feels each individual character 
would. 
Of course just drawing and representing this world 
could be done by any�ne with a bit of drawing ability, 
but how do you train someone to think funny? As far as 
is known it can't be done . Drawing instructors can as sign 
a comic strip to a class of students and end up with no­
thing funny except the resul t s .  People can ' t  be funny 
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unless they possess this trait , and not j u s t  occa-
sionally, but every day . So we see regardless of 
the desire to be funny unlesc i t  is there of i t s  own 
accord, there won ' t  be a funny cartoon. 
For this reason , one can see that the cartoon 
c•n be absolutely ineffective without a winning i-
de«. The characters of a comic strip can be funny 
to look at at first, but once we ' r e  accus tomed to 
their appearar.ce there must be something to carry 
them along . Their actions and thoughts have to car-
I 
ry an idea that wi l l  make them a success or they won t 
last . And to make people l augh seven d«ys a week ev-
ery week of the year is a tough j ob unl e s s ,  as has 
been said before, the cartoonist lives the life of 
his 0wn character s ,  and even then it can be tough. 
The ingredients of a successful cartoonist have 
for the most part, always been with that person . 
Through practice and drive, perhaps the cartoonist 
has improved and developed hi s  ski l l  to a fine art , 
but basically his ability to draw like a cartoonist 
and t�ink like a ·car�oonist have always been with him . 
But even with these innate abi l ities present a car-
tooni s t  cannot expect to remain in competition with 
other present day cartoonists unless he constantly 
hon�s his present knowledge to a sharp edge . Just 
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l ike any other ski l l  it �akes a constant practice to 
keep everything involved working to its peak . Take for 
instance a professional golfer . The abilities the golf­
er uses on the course to a great extent are probably 
quite natural . He isn't an average golfer , because 
more than likely he has an inborn quality of movement 
and concentration that have helped
. 
him "pick up the 
game" much easier than most golfer s .  But even with 
these natural qualities w5thout a desire to keep every­
thing within this sport at i t s  best the golfer won ' t  
l a s t .  He has to keep working every day, constantly 
trainjrg himself to be the very best at what he ' s  do­
ing . So it must be with the cartoonist . He must train 
himself to think cartoon s ,  see cartoons in things that 
nobody else see s .  Drawing cartoons is his job •nd it ' s  
an everyday jo b. Being born with an ability to draw 
cartoons as wel l  as th�nk funny won ' t  be worth anything 
unless the cartoonist accepts these things and constant­
ly works them and develops them into a true art for m .  
How does a cartoonist develop humor in h i s  draw­
ings and what are the characteristics behind a good hu­
morous cartoon? First of a l l  a good cartoonist has to 
know how to cartoon . The qual ity of his drawing i s  • 
very important factor in trying to create a good cartoon. 
·The cartoonist must be able to exaggerate a figure or an 
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animal just enough to make i t  recognizable as the be­
ing it i s  and s t i l l  be a cartoon . Once he i s  able to 
draw the characters in the strip and the surroundings 
that go with the strip it is necessary to put them in­
t o  a funny situation. The exaggeration of the figures 
involved makes for an enjoyable cartoon drawing , but 
it i sn ' t  complete until they ' r e  in a tunny situation. 
The situation can arise through various methods . The 
strip can be satirical an� poke fun at any numerous 
things in our society for the sole purpose of ridicul­
ing them. Or the strip can be funny just for the s l ap­
stick situation the characters are involved i n .  Then 
again, the lines that accompany the drawings can be 
funny alone by.themselve s ,  u s ing the drawings only 
to complete the form of the cartoon strip itse l f .  
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�HAPTER V 
A PERSONAL STATEMENT 
ON CARTOONING 
As for the author, the motivation to draw car-
toons i sn ' t  something someone e l se has instilled but 
rather something the author has instil led in his draw-
ing . Ever since it can be remembered the author has 
drawn, looked a t ,  and read cartoon s ,  as wel l  as envied 
people who drew them . ( See Fig�s 1 2, 1 3, 1 4 , 15 , 1 6 )  As a 
chi l d , whe� these funny people were seen in the paper 
or dancing across the television it seemed only right 
to  try to copy them. Hopefu l l y, the author ' s  technique 
has improved since a personal style•began to develop . 
Whatever style of cartooning he possesses today , has 
been derived from interest as wel l  as from imagination 
•whenever the word "style" is mentioned in this chap­
ter the author is referring to the type of drawing us­
ed with a l l  its notable characteri stic s .  For example 
Hal Foster who draws "Prince Valiant" has a very refin­
ed and precise and l i fe-like approach to his drawing . 
Eiich cartoon i s  a "finished" drawing in every respect, 
with an almost photographic qua l i ty .  Foster ' s  style i s  
completely contrasted when compared t o  Brant Parker who 
draws "The Wizard of Id" . Parker ' s  drawings have an a l ­
most chi ld-lik� simplicity that are definitely cartoon s .  
·The styles of drawing mentioned here are probab ly closer 
to being completely opposite than any two styles in the 
field of cartooning. 
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in addition to a lot of copying of available car�oon s .  
Where does an idea for a cartocn originate? From 
the cartoonist's mind , of cour se , the same place the 
drawing originates . It would be very hard to explain 
where an idea comes from , for anything no matter who 
or what you are talking about can enter into the ide a .  
Every person i s  different and consequently every per­
·son thinks differently and in his own way. I t  i s  just 
a s  reasonable to ask where did Thomas Edison get his 
ide a  for a light bu lb . Thi s was the way he thought , 
in experiments and mechanisms and pos sibilities and 
perhapses. And so the cartooni s t  thinks in his own 
way , and as best he can. The c•rtoonist sees things in 
a "funny way'' , things that normally wouldn ' t  be funny. 
But because he has trained himself to think like this , 
his  imaginaticn can carry him into things and bring 
him back laughing along with anyone who might happen 
ontG his drawin g s .  
Natur a l l y ,  the cartoonist uses experiences o f  his 
own in everyday life in his cartoons , but he a l so uses 
experiences he must twist a bit to create a funny sit­
uation. I n  other words he can see someone s l ip and 
f a l l  on a banana peel and laug h ,  but people have been 
slipping and f a l l ing on banana pee l s  since they invented 
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the banana peel c l iche . Therefore i f  the cartooni s t  
wants t o  express a b i t  o f  a cha.nge or a twi st on an 
old j oke he must see things in h i s  own unique way. 
For instance, in a cartoon , a fel low draws a picture 
of a banana peel on the sidewalk and then s i t s  back 
and waits for s omeone to come along . Sure enough a­
long comes someone walking down the sidewalk . The 
unknowing victim steps right on the drawing of the 
banana peel and of course s l i p s  and f a l l s  while t�e 
pranks ter-ar tis t sits  back and admires his work . The 
whole situation i s  ridiculous but that i s  the idea, 
and hopeful ly it would make someone l augh. 
Cartoon ideas come from not only ridiculous sit­
uations like the one described above but also from sit­
uations that are much more realistic . In some instances 
there would even be underlying editorial statements 
made in some cartoon s ,  that aren ' t  necessarily editor­
ial . Again, for examp l e ,  there are two fel lows involv­
ed . Both are dressed in Hippie garb , the one talking 
is holding a guitar and �earing a cowboy h a t ,  boots and 
a fringed j acket while his friend i s  j ust standing st�r­
ing off into space . The caption from the fel low in the 
cowboy hat , "You think your parents don ' t  understand you, 
mine gave me a horse for Christmas ! ! "  ( Fig . 1 7 )  What is 
being brought to  light liter a l l y  by the cartoon i s t  is 
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the situation of current misunderstandings between to-
day • s  youth , their fashions and ideas , and their parents . 
At the same time , there i s  the desire to express these 
ideas in • humorous manne r .  
Other methods for a cartoon idea come from a more 
basic technique that involves placing a character in a 
situation that i s  a l l  very possible but completely un­
l ike l y .  This is known as a sight gag . ( Fig . 18 )  It can 
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be imagined that many people who are not c•rtoonists 
might be more apt to come up with ideas along this 
line than in any other situation . For instance , the 
Fig . 18 
c l �ssroom i s  the setting ; the instructor at the front 
of the room is writing on the bl ackboard , and is dress­
ed in only his swimming trunks and wearing a rubber 
duck •round his w•ist . One student in the front row 
says to another student , "Summer school seems to have 
• t'ather informal atmospher e ! ! "  ( Fig . 19 )  The charac-
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ters in the cartoon accept the situation, knowing it 
i sn ' t  typical but instead of l aughing they try to rea­
son out the situation. Exactly what makes this idea hu­
morou s ,  as suming it is humorou s ,  is not just the fact 
that the instructor is dressed in his swim trunks and a 
rubber duck but also the fact that his students accept 
the fact and reason it to be a result of the casual 
atmosphere of summer school .  Somewhat like a comedian 
Fig . 1 9  
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who del ivers his best li�es with a straight face , so 
likewise does a cartoon character. 
But cartoon ideas are not always easy to come by 
no matter who i s  doing the thinking and the drawing. 
At times ideas ca� come one after another and then be 
followed by a complete voi d .  When ideas start running 
low a cartoonist has to go looking for situations he 
can turn into cartoon s .  Being around people can be 
inspiring for ideas as wel l  a s  being alone to think , 
but since people are the center of cartoons it only 
makes sense that being with people would be a good 
place to seek ideas . It i s  important to j u st watch 
people and their manneri sms , what they say and how 
they react to problems . All these things lend them­
selves to the cartooni st and h i s  character s .  F i l l -
ing a cartoon character with thoughts and mannerisms 
with which everyone can identify, even if the cesponses 
are a bit exagger ated , make the character that much 
m•re bel ievabl e .  
Once the idea has found i t s  way t o  the -cartoon­
i s t  • s  mind it is then his j ob to put it down on paper 
in such a manner that a ll his readers can see the hu­
mor in such a situation. This is where the technique 
and style , ability with a pen and draftmanship play 
their a l l -important part in completing the cartoon 
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ide a .  A cartoonist ' s  style can attract or detract his 
audience and either make someone want to read his strip 
or shy away from it a l l  together. 
A cartoonis t ' s  style continues to change with ev­
ery drawing , even though it may not always be noticed 
if compared over the span of a year . Over a period 
of ten years a cartoon style can make some very notice­
able changes . At times the cartoonist may make the ef­
fort to cha�ge something about his style with which he 
i sn ' t  satisfied , or a change may take place that the 
cartooni st isn ' t  completely aware of himsel f .  Being 
aware of the works of other cartoonists also y i � e s  � 
cartoonist a bit of an insight into the various styles 
and �ossibi l i t ie s .  Often a cartoonist may lift a par­
ticular technique from a fellow cartoonist to help im­
prove or better his own style. Many artists try to 
stay aware of other contemporary artists and their 
work s ;  a cartoonist does the same . 
A cartoonis t ' s  style develops from his own pers­
onal way of working plus any bits of style he may want 
to implement that he . picks up from other cartoon i s t s .  
For instance if a cartoonist happens t o  appreciate an­
other cartooni st ' s  way of working , if it is at a l l  poss­
ibl e ,  he may try to imitate in some ways that cartoon­
i s t ' s  way of working . Although it i sn ' t  the best pol-
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icy to ste•l a complete style , it doesn ' t  hurt to pick 
up helpful tips and techniques whenever possibl e .  Through 
practice and experience plus odds and ends of styles 
that are available a cartoonist can find a particular 
style that is truly his own . And once he has a per-
sonal style the cartoonist can continu a l ly change and 
improve this style in each succeeding drawing until 
he has fina l l y  worked out what is truly his way of work­
ing . 
The author ' s  style developed and is s t i l l  develop­
ing from an interest in drawing as well as ar. interest 
in cartoons . Copying cartoons from comic books and mag­
•zines was the first step . Many times cartoons were 
copied from television, and this was even more of a 
challenge because one wanted to comp l e te the cartoon 
before i t  was gone from the screen . Things and objects 
that came to mind were a l s o  drawn and cartooned. Being 
aware of the cartoons that are contemporary as well as 
those in the pas t was a l so an influence on technique . 
Looking a t  other cartoons ,  one tended to pu l l  out cer­
tain. qua l ities that seemed appealing and then trying 
to work them into a personal way of cartooning. Per­
haps what i s  being done now i s  a combination of thoughts 
and ideas and tec hniques that have been building since 
the first awarenes s  of cartoons .  Several styles of car-
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tooning can be noted. A neatly drawn and precisely 
drawn cartoon can be appreciated as well as a freer 
style of cartoon. The author ' s  personal style tends 
to be more free and simply drawn. At times it varie s ,  
and appears more <letailed in some drawings than in o­
thers but basically they are not what could be cal led 
hard-edge drawing s .  In other words settings and furn­
iture in these cartoons aren ' t  usually symmet�ical 
or exact but the idea is evident and one knows what 
they are . Because these things are in � cartoon they 
themselves are cartoons therefore they all work to­
gether . What is being said is as long as everything 
in the drawing reflects the same style it i s  going to 
work at least as a cartoon. 
The freer style lends i t s e l f  to the cartoon for 
a couple of reason s .  Cartoons aren • t · meant to be com­
pared with drawings by Andrew Wyeth ; .if they were they 
wouldn ' t  be cartoons . Cartoons are meant to be simple 
and free ( at least it is thought so) and that is why 
they are drawn like that . If a cartoon start s getting 
too cluttered with too much detail it stops being a 
cartoon and starts being a detailed drawing. So for 
the reader ' s  sake a s  wel l  as for personal preference 
they are kept simp l e ,  for if the drawing i s  simple , 
then the car toon idea tends to fit the mood of the 
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drawing even better . The idea of a comic strip i s  
usually l ight-hearted so why shoul dn ' t  the drawing 
be of a similar nature? 
Many comic strips , espec i a l l y  those that are not 
of a humorous nature , such as detective, or mystery 
strip s ,  or soap-opera types u sually implement a more 
serious style of drawing . Thi s i s  probably done .be­
cause of the story content . I t  might be rather hard 
tn get dramatic if the people in the strip didn ' t  
re�l ly resemble real people but were funny looking . 
There are reason s ,  then, why some cartoon i s t s  use 
different styles to tell their stories . 
Variety is the spice of life , and perhaps thi s i s  
why not a l l comic strips are funny. It is thought by 
the author , that a comic �trip to be a comic strip 
should be funny. The characters should be funny or 
i t  really isn ' t  a comic str i p .  Cartoons are a form 
of entertainment and many people don ' t  have time or 
want to take time to have to keep reading a dialogue 
every day . A reading audience usually wants to be 
able to pick up a newspaper and laugh at the comics 
without worrying about fol l owing any definite story 
line . If. a reader hasn ' t  looked at a paper for six 
months , he should be able to turn to the comic sec­
tion and immedi ately find something to l augh at . 
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For this reason cartoons should be something 
everyone can look to for entertainmen t .  Readers 
should think of the author ' s  cartoons as something 
to make them smi l e .  To be honest with your s e l f  as 
wel l  as your reader s ,  a cartoon should r�flect your 
true feel ings about what you are doing. If a cartoon­
i s t  doesn ' t  do this it is sure to show up in his �erk . 
As has been said earlier a cartoonist has to live the 
l ife o f  his characters or a t  least be able t o  feel 
their own persona l ities within himself before he can 
put them down on paper . In other words he h a s  to kn�w 
what they ' r e  going to do ( hi s  character. s )  before they 
do i t .  
To compare the author ' s  drawings to contemporary 
cartoons they might be best al igned with the work of 
Johnny Hart and Brant Parker who draw " B . C • "  and "The 
Wizard of Id" respective l y .  These types o f  cartoon 
strips can be e n j oyed for their humor as well a s  their 
simplicity . There i s  no exc e s s  of line or scenery but 
j u s t  the nec e s s i t i e s  to state the point and make you 
laugh. Occasionally· these strips reflect what i s  hap­
pening currently in the world even though the s ett ing 
i s  the stone age for "B.C. " and the Middle Ages in the 
"Wizard of Id " .  By thi s ,  one can see that although a 
contemporary problem i s  implemented into a setting from 
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the past a reader can identify with i t .  The reader 
is identifying with the contemporary problem while 
the Middle Ages setting supplies the incongruity 
that in turn supplies the humor . 
To mention a l l  the comic strips that appear in 
the funny paper would be an impossibility but there 
are two strips that I feel should be mentione d .  One 
i s  Al Capp ' s  "Li l '  Abner " and the other i s  Walt Ke l ly ' s  
"Pogo " .  These two strips attract a wide audience for 
two main reasons , both are very we l l  drawn as well a s  
being we l l  written. Capp and K e l l y  .deal largely in 
their strios with contemoorarv ool itical satire tak-
.. - - -
ing j abs at people in the news and on the political 
scene whenever they can . At one time Capp was sued 
by Joan Baez because he had drawn a caricature of her 
in his strip and was referring to her as "Phonie Joanie " .  
Kelly uses a bit different approach since a l l  the 
characters in his strip are anima l s .  This doesn ' t  in­
terfere with the reader ' s  interpretation at a l l , for 
the " anima l s "  a.re always recognizab l e .  J . Edgar Hoover 
has been drawn in "Pogo" as a bulldog and Spiro Agnew 
as a Great Dane . Other notable characters include 
President Nixon as wel l  as former Attorney General 
John Mitche l l .  The caricatures coped with Kel ly ' s  
satir ical imagination make the strip one of the best 
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in the business . The •uthor has mentioned tnese two 
strips for their merit alone . The cartoons the au­
thor does do not follow or imitate these two styles 
but this doesn ' t  stop him from appreciating them for 
what they are . 
The author also does not place himself in the 
cateogory with editorial cartoonists al though occas­
ionally he has done this type of cartoon . ( Fi g .  20 , 2 1 ,  
2 2 , 2 3 )  
Fig . 20 
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Normal l y  his cartoons are not in this vein bµt try 
to reflect something humorous without cutting into 
someone . If a cartoonist can editor i al ize in a bit-
ing and yet funny manner he truly has a winning style . 
Editorial cartocr.is t  for the Chicago Sun-Times Bill 
Mau l di n says • cartoon must "ridicule not prai s e " . 1 
( Fi g . 2 4 )  
Fig . 24 
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�other cartoonist that fits this category is Pat 
O l iphant of the Denver Post . ( Fig . 2 5 )  His cartoons 
are always biting and to the point and always carry 
a wit that is unequal led . Because of his effective 
type of drawing , his style has been copied by many 
leading cartoon i s t s .  Ironica l l y ,  the young cartoon-
1st that won this years Pulitzer prize , Jeffrey K .  
MacNe l ly of the Rich�ond Leader , has a style that i s  
Fig . 25 
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unbelievably like Oliphant ' s  who himself i s  a Pulitz­
er prize winner . I suppose i f  a style is attractive 
enough it can be l i fted by another cartoonist and 
prove to be successful again. However flat tering this 
m•y be to Oliphant , he is somewhat displeased with 
this whole idea and refers to those carto�nists who 
have picked up on his style as "Those Bastards " .  1. 
But regardless of Oliphant • s  feel ings there s t i l l  must 
b� a bit of pride knowing that various editorial car­
toonists throughout the United States have found h i s  
style to suit their needs. Exactly what this !'bor­
rowing" s•ys for the other cartoonists is l�ft to the 
reader or perhaps to the Pul i tzer s .  I t  has often been 
thought that it would be nice to draw in • manner re­
sembling Ol iphant ' s ,  but it would feel much better to 
know that your style was a unique way of drawing ( esp­
ecial ly if one ever won an award �s prestigious as a 
Pulitzer ) .  Actually , but quite unrealistica l l y ,  it 
i s  hoped that someday cartooni sts throughout the United 
States w i l l  be imitating the author ' s  style . 
1Newsweek March 3 1 , 1 9 7 2  p-54 
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CONCLUSION 
What has been said about cartoons in general? 
Probably not much that hasn ' t  been said many times 
before , but at least personal feelings about the art 
of cartooning have been stated . Cartoons are an in­
tegral part of the author and it is hoped that they 
al ways will be . It i s  also hoped that they are al­
ways a part of someone else as we l l ,  for without 
these other people in one ' s  l ife perhaps there nev­
er would be any cartoon s .  Half the e n j oyment of 
drawing cartoons is knowing that someone e l s e  i s  a­
bl e to enjoy and appreciate these drawings a l s o .  I t  
i s  presumed that as long as cartoons can find an aud­
ience the author w i l l  continue to draw them as best 
· as is possib l e .  
Cartoons themselves are interesting and always 
w i l l  be as long as the art i s t s  go out of their way to 
make them that way . Each day is different for every 
comic strip and as long as people have curiosi ties , 
they w i l l  be turning to the funny pape= to see what 
the cartoons are say�ng for that day. 
Funnies are an art form that provide light-heart­
ed entertainment for everyone . · As long as �eople con­
tinue to read them they ' l l  be ther e ,  and it is imagin­
ed that w i l l  be for quite some time. 
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